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ABSTRACT
EFFECTIVENESS OF E-HEALTH INTERVENTIONS FOR EXTERNALIZING
BEHAVIORS: A META-ANALYSIS
Celeste Sangiorgio

eHealth treatments vary widely from automated treatment protocols to
professional-led treatment tools that are integrated into treatment protocols with
therapists. This dissertation organized, coded, and submitted 33 eHealth treatment trials
to meta-analytic study to assess eHealth treatment study effectiveness overall and for
each type of eHealth treatment type. Systematic review and descriptive analyses revealed
that eHealth treatments that target externalizing behaviors varied widely in study, sample,
and design characteristics. eHealth treatments most frequently targeted externalizing
behaviors in adolescent samples (n = 22), adapted cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) to
digital platforms (n = 11), and integrated digital tools into traditional treatment protocols
(n = 11). eHealth treatments were effective in treating externalizing behaviors overall (d
= -.52); a series of 19 meta-analyses split by study characteristics revealed that the
strongest effect sizes were observed for eHealth treatments that targeted adolescent
externalizing behaviors (d = -.76), used CBT or parent-focused orientations (d = -.11 and
d = -1.47), and used included technology-enhanced or professional-led eHealth tools (d =
-1.07, d = -.11).
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Introduction
Clinician caseloads have increased consistently since 1995 (Olfson et al., 2014),
particularly due to a demand for psychotherapy among children and adolescents with
externalizing behaviors (Olfson et al., 2015). Externalizing behaviors fall along a
spectrum of co-occurring, clustered behaviors of “prominent impulsive, disruptive
conduct, and substance use symptoms” (p. 13, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition; American Psychiatric Association, 2013a; Krueger et al.,
2005). Childhood diagnosis of externalizing disorders is common (Markon & Krueger,
2005; Vaughn et al., 2011) and related to disruptive, aggressive behaviors in adulthood if
left untreated (Reef et al., 2011). Effective interventions are particularly important for
patients with externalizing behaviors, who often engage in risk behaviors that further
compound their need for treatment, such as drug use (Hundt et al., 2008; Vaughn et al.,
2011; Whiteside & Lynam, 2003).
eHealth interventions on digital platforms are a burgeoning intervention vehicle
that offer opportunities to reach patients with externalizing behaviors who are at risk of
negative outcomes, such as developing co-morbid externalizing conditions. eHealth is
presently a wide group of treatments for externalizing behaviors that administer treatment
materials through digital or virtual platforms like computers, tablets, or mobile devices
(e.g., cellular phones, gaming systems; World Health Organization, 2019). A subset of
digital platforms allows patients to self-select into eHealth treatments through online or
mobile platforms (Blankers et al., 2011; Karyotaki et al., 2015). Reduced barrier to
services may allow patients often under-represented in traditional treatment to access
eHealth treatment at a higher rate than observed in traditional treatment studies; African
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American and Latino patients often utilize eHealth treatments at a higher rate than other
demographic groups typically enrolled in traditional treatment settings (Bhuyan et al.,
2016; Krebs & Duncan, 2015), despite a low rate of enrollment in traditional mental
health treatment (Olfson et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2000). However, once enrolled in
eHealth treatments, patients’ contact with treatment materials and providers differs from
empirically supported protocols associated with traditional treatment (i.e., training to
identify and resolve emotional arousal, rehearsal of alternative behavioral strategies and
consequences, etc.). Reviews of eHealth treatment studies suggest that eHealth treatment
engagement is associated with approximately 10% higher rates of drop-out than
traditional treatments (Karyotaki et al., 2015; Fernandez et al., 2015) but it is unclear at
present what elements of eHealth treatment are associated with high drop-out rates.
The diversity of eHealth treatments means that patients with harmful externalizing
behaviors can be enrolled in potentially ineffective treatments that might exacerbate their
symptoms. The present study summarizes findings across the diverse and broad eHealth
empirical evidence base to synthesize and quantify the magnitude of effectiveness of
eHealth interventions.
Categorizing eHealth Treatments
eHealth is a wide category that includes treatments disseminated in session with
clinicians to those administered in uncontrolled settings, like remote access or via webbased and mobile platforms, often without trained clinicians. Patients in automated
treatment input text responses that trigger responses along courses of therapeutic courses
for externalizing behaviors, such as substance abuse (Blankers et al., 2011). Automated
treatment is self-guided, fully computer-administered, and can be completed on any
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digital platform; these treatments become automated-interactive when different
therapeutic content is delivered based on patients’ input (Andersson et al., 2014; Blankers
et al., 2011). Technology-enhanced treatments occur when clinicians incorporate eHealth
platforms, such as apps or serious games, into traditional, face-to-face individual
treatment sessions and appointments (Schuurmans et al., 2018). Therapists often
administer multiple sessions of technology-enhanced eHealth treatments designed to
complement different tasks throughout traditional treatment protocols. Technologyenhanced eHealth treatments are designed to trigger target emotions and provide
opportunities for patients to rehearse coping skills and receive therapist in-session
feedback and biofeedback. These treatments become professional-led eHealth
interventions when patient access to eHealth tools is limited to brief exposure in the
context of a therapy session (e.g., virtual reality exposure therapy; Klein-Tuente et al.,
2020; Tárrega et al., 2015).
How to Test eHealth Treatment Effectiveness
The World Health Organization (WHO) provided the first framework designed to
be referenced to organize the large range of eHealth treatments. The standards the WHO
guidelines developed are that effective eHealth treatments: emulate traditional
empirically supported treatments, are accessible to patients, adapt to patient needs, and
protect patient privacy (pp. 56-62, World Health Organization, 2019). Treatment
providers and organizations that use eHealth treatment protocols that are not
demonstrated to be effective in treating externalizing behaviors across settings, devices,
and clinicians are at risk of implementing treatments that can potentially depart from
clinical guidelines and professional standards.
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Tools, protocols, and treatment are referred to as empirically supported after
demonstrating consistent effectiveness in reducing targeted behaviors across various
settings and with various clinicians and patients (Chambless & Hollon, 1998; Tolin et al.,
2015). Empirically supported protocols for targeted behaviors that are bound to specific
setting or courses of treatment can provide frameworks for protocols to be developed for
digital platforms. Traditional protocols that are adapted to novel settings and platforms
cannot be referred to as empirically supported until they are tested to ensure that the
adapted protocols remain effective. For example, most traditional treatments occur over
multiple sessions with trained treatment providers, with approximately five or more
consecutive weekly therapy sessions associated with decreases in externalizing behaviors
(Battagliese et al., 2015; Weisz et al., 2004); however, automated eHealth treatments vary
in consistency of contact between patients and treatment tools or providers.
Empirically supported treatments are sets of protocols and tools that are
demonstrated to be effective at treating various externalizing behaviors in multiple
settings and across treatment providers and patient groups (Chambless & Hollon, 1998;
Tolin et al., 2015). Cognitive behavior therapies (Battagliese et al., 2015; Weisz et al,
2004) examine and restructure conditioned patterns within patients’ thoughts, emotions,
and behaviors. Patients enrolled in cognitive behavior therapy often engage in therapistguided skills training to increase emotional awareness and ability to select strategies to
deescalate emotional arousal and aggression. Cognitive interventions target emotional
awareness through discussing rationale and problem-solving de-escalation strategies with
peers or with clinicians (Prendergast et al., 2006). Behavioral treatment and bystander
intervention prepare peers to intervene or deescalate during events associated with
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externalizing behaviors (Maughan et al., 2005; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). Two forms of
behavioral treatment, parent training and parent-child interaction, teach caregivers to
restructure feedback for children’s externalizing and prosocial behaviors (Maughan et al.,
2005; Wyatt-Kaminski et al., 2008). While these treatments are effective in treating
externalizing behaviors in traditional settings (Helmond et al., 2014; Smeets et al., 2015;
Tynan et al., 1999; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007; Wyatt-Kaminski et al., 2008), there are no
meta-analytic studies examining their effectiveness in eHealth treatments.
The Present Study
The present study synthesized across a variety of eHealth treatment designs and
protocols to empirically assess the magnitude of eHealth treatments in reducing
externalizing behaviors overall, in comparison to traditional treatment, and for
combinations of eHealth treatment modalities. This study compared treatment studies that
administer eHealth and traditional treatment or waitlist control to target behaviors across
the externalizing spectrum (i.e., aggressive behaviors overall, and at schools, in family
systems, and in intimate relationships). I hypothesized that components of traditional
empirically supported protocols (i.e., frequency and duration of therapist contact, length
of session, and length of treatment) would be associated with eHealth treatment
effectiveness. A series of exploratory meta-analyses were be conducted to examine
treatment effectiveness within studies with different study characteristics (i.e.,
adolescents, adults; waitlist control, active control; victimization data reported, prosocial
data reported), treatment characteristics (i.e., externalizing targeted, bullying targeted,
hostility within families targeted, intimate partner violence targeted; CBT model used,
bystander model used, parent training used, behavioral skills training, cognitive skills
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training), and eHealth treatment characteristics (i.e., automated, automated-interactive,
technology-enhanced, or professional-led).
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Methods
Relevant studies were identified using three strategies. First, I completed a
keyword search of electronic academic databases (PsycINFO, MEDLINE). In addition to
these databases, Academic Search Primer was used to search dissertations, papers, and
other types of academic publications not captured in other electronic databases. Studies
identified via keyword search were submitted to abstract and title review for inclusion
and exclusion criteria by two independent raters, the first author and a trained research
assistant. The final group of studies that met these criteria were submitted to two
additional types of search strategies that are designed to cast a wider net for relevant
studies in fields with low level of agreement among search terminology (Card, 2012a). A
backward search was conducted by examining previous literature cited in articles that met
inclusion criteria (Card, 2012a); a forward search was conducted by examining studies
that cited articles that meet inclusion criteria (Card, 2012a).
Keyword Search
Search terms for the keyword search were separated into lines that targeted each
area of interest for psychological treatment studies, externalizing behaviors, eHealth
platforms and tools, and exclusion criteria. Search terms were chosen based on their
ability to concisely represent underlying constructs and capture a wide, representative
range of studies. Wherever possible wildcard (*) terms were used to capture studies that
used any word form of the keywords. For example, psychotherap* was included in
treatment search terms to tap into any studies that specified use of psychotherapy or
psychotherapeutic approaches to eHealth treatments for externalizing behaviors.
Keywords for externalizing behaviors were chosen based on representation of diagnostic
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criteria for each disorder outlined in the Disruptive, Impulse-Control, and Conduct
Disorder chapter of the DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013b). Keywords
that targeted eHealth treatments were chosen based keywords listed for articles used in
the literature review phase of the present study.
Search terms that targeted study inclusion and exclusion were combined with the
“AND” and “NOT” Boolean operators. Psychological treatments were targeted using the
line treatment OR interven* OR psychotherap*; externalizing behaviors were targeted
using the “AND” line externaliz* OR aggress* OR harm OR hostil* OR conflict OR
crim* OR destr* OR violen* OR weapon OR victim*; eHealth treatments were targeted
using the “AND” line "eHealth" OR "mHealth" OR computerized OR virtual OR digit*
OR cyber OR “serious game”; and studies that targeted complex pathology or
comorbidities were screened out using the “NOT” line autis* OR intell* OR OCD OR
obsessive compul* OR substance OR alcohol OR drink*.
The keyword database search was limited to articles published in English that
used selected keywords in their abstract or title. Search terms were limited to abstract and
title due to irrelevant use of keywords like “psychotherapy” and “computerized”
throughout the body of psychological articles (e.g., “data were submitted to computerized
analyses” or “many individuals are enrolled in psychotherapy.”).
Study Selection
A database of studies discovered through the keyword search were submitted to
first title review and then abstract review by two independent raters. Raters were given a
code book that detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria designed to be inclusive to the
wide range of eHealth treatment studies (see Appendix B for code book example).
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Studies that were eligible for inclusion if they had a.) treatment tools and protocols
delivered using eHealth treatments b.) included a control condition (active treatment or
no treatment/waitlist), and c.) targeted externalizing behaviors and disorders. Exclusion
criteria were designed to screen out treatment studies that did not target externalizing
behaviors or disorders as primary outcome variables. eHealth treatment studies for
patients with co-morbid developmental disorders were not included in the present study
due to potential to introduce potential confounding variability in cognitive ability.
Articles that met criteria at the title review phase were labeled to indicate that they
would be passed on the abstract review phase. Disagreements between ratings were
flagged for further discussion and review. This “yes,” “no,” and “unclear” rating system
was used for the abstract review. I completed a full-text review of any papers with
abstracts rated as “yes” and “unclear” or with disagreement between raters.
To limit bias from relying on one sampling method, specific search terms, or
research databases, I initiated a backward search by creating a database filled with all
studies cited by articles that passed inclusion and exclusion criteria in the keyword search
phase (Card, 2012a) and a forward search by creating a second database filled with all
studies that cited the articles that passed inclusion and exclusion criteria via keyword
search (Card, 2012a). Backward and forward searches yielded two databases of studies
that potentially met inclusion criteria but were not identified by electronic databases or
keyword search. For example, a comparative treatment study that does not use the term
“eHealth” but instead uses a highly specific term such as iCBT, dCBT, or eCBT may
meet inclusion criteria but not be captured via keyword search. I completed title, abstract,
and full-text review for studies from the forward and backward search.
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Coding Procedures
Study title, author names, date of publication, search mechanism (keyword,
backward, forward), and journal for all studies that passed inclusion and exclusion
criteria were recorded in an excel database. Characteristics of study samples were coded
(see Appendix C for coding book example) for general demographics, including a.)
average age of target at baseline, b.) gender (e.g., percent male), c.) ethnic background of
target group (percent Caucasian, percent Latino, etc), d.) socioeconomic status (percent in
poverty, median income, and wealthy.), e.) attrition (percent drop out for eHealth and
control conditions), f.) source for outcome variables (parent report, patient report,
eHealth report, therapist report), and g.) contact with clinicians in each treatment
condition (amount in days; total time spent per session; frequency of sessions).
Characteristics of study methods were coded for a.) type of externalizing behavior
targeted (externalizing overall, bystander interventions, co-escalation in family systems,
co-escalation in intimate relationships), b.) type of outcome measure (frequency count for
behavior, scale name).
Characteristics of each intervention were coded for a.) type of control condition
(active treatment, no treatment/waitlist; type of active treatment), b.) type of empirically
supported treatments (cognitive behavior therapy, bystander intervention, parenting
intervention, behavioral skills training, cognitive skills), and c.) type of eHealth treatment
(automated, automated-interactive treatment, technology-enhanced, professional-led).
Analytic Strategy
Means (M), sample size (n), and standard deviations (sd) on pretest and posttest
externalizing outcome measures for control conditions and eHealth conditions were
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collected from all studies to calculate the weighted effect sizes for externalizing
behaviors. Studies that did not include relevant data (e.g., reported percent/frequency data
rather than M or sd; included n and M but no sd for subgroups; etc.) were separated from
the dataset. Authors of studies that were missing crucial data needed to calculate
weighted effect size were contacted directly to request access to datasets or the missing
data needed to extrapolate significance. Pooled effect sizes (d) were calculated within the
excel database.
The database was split into series of 19 smaller databases defined by theoretically
distinct categories: study characteristics (waitlist and control condition), sample
characteristics (age of sample), study design characteristics (outcome types, subtype of
externalizing behavior targeted, eHealth orientation type), and eHealth design
(automated, automated-interactive, technology-enhanced, and professional-led).
Frequency and descriptive data were calculated for data across studies and within each
subgroup. Bivariate correlations between effect size and study characteristics (average
age, percent male, percent majority status, percent drop-out for control and eHealth
conditions, percent amount of contact with clinicians) were run across studies. Significant
differences in average scores overall and within subgroups were assessed via paired
samples t-tests.
Each database was then transferred to JASP metanalytic software (JASP Team,
2020) to complete quality tests and meta-analyses. The validity and quality of all trials
were assessed for publication bias using a funnel plot of all studies. Pooled effect sizes
were submitted to significance tests for heterogeneity (Q) to test the expectation that data
was heterogenous and support use of either a Random Effects Model or Fixed Effects
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Model for each meta-analysis. A series of 20 meta-analyses (overall and defined by each
theoretically distinct category) was conducted to determine whether the effect sizes
differed significantly within each subgroup.
Subgroup analyses was conducted for the following characteristics:
•

Comparative: eHealth treatment, active-control, wait-list control;
adults, adolescents

•

Targeted behavior: Victimization, prosocial; Externalizing (behavior
not specified, generalized), Bullying/Bystander, Hostile family
systems (high child externalizing in the context of the family
environment), Co-escalation (romantic relationship violence between
partners).

•

Empirically supported eHealth treatment: cognitive behavior therapy,
bystander intervention, parent-focused intervention, behavioral skills
training, cognitive skills training

•

eHealth treatment design: automated, automated-interactive,
technology-enhanced, professional led

Effectiveness in meta-analyses can be evaluated in two ways. Pooled effect size
across studies was assessed for whether it included the null, with effect sizes that include
the null indicating that there is a chance that treatments are ineffective (Card, 2012b).
Effective meta-analyses were assessed for value as an indication of the strength of
effectiveness, with .1, .3., and .5 interpreted as small, medium, and large effect sizes
respectively (Card, 2012b).
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Results
Study selection
Figure 1 includes a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA) flowchart (Page et al., 2021) that details the selection process for
reports included in meta-analysis. The keyword search yielded approximately 973 studies
for title review screening (425 from Medline, 325 from PsycINFO, and 223 Academic
Search Primer). Of these 973 studies, 67 passed title and abstract review and 14 passed
full-text review. Agreement between raters was high for studies that either did not meet
inclusion criteria or met exclusion criteria for the keyword search (“no” category; k = .92,
p < .001). Backward and forward search databases were compiled using the 14 studies
that met criteria using the keyword search strategy, yielding 1310 studies for review (710
from backward search, 600 from forward search). Of these 1310 studies, 35 studies met
inclusion and exclusion criteria at full-text review.
Of the 49 studies that met inclusion criteria (14, keyword search; 35 backward,
forward search), 24 were removed because of insufficient data for calculating pooled
effect size. An additional two studies were removed because the data for these studies
had been reported in other studies already included in the database (i.e., duplicate
samples). The remaining 23 studies were split into 33 trials (Table 1 details the final 33
trials that met inclusion criteria) to best capture multiple sources of data, studies that
conducted multiple trials with separate samples, or included multiple control or eHealth
treatment conditions. Specifically, 3 studies included multiple control groups (e.g.,
passive and active control conditions), 2 included multiple types of data (i.e.,
victimization and perpetration), 1 included multiple trials with two samples, 3 included
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multiple eHealth conditions, and 1 included two distinct sources of data reporting (i.e.,
self-reported aggressive behavior, observed aggressive behavior).
Characteristics of eHealth Treatment Studies
Frequencies of study and sample characteristics were examined for the 33 trials
that met criteria. Of these trials, 3 were dissertations and 30 were published in academic
journals. The earliest study that met inclusion criteria was published in 2000 and the
latest was published in 2020; the median and modal publication year was 2016. 14
studies used waitlist or no treatment condition; 6 used a placebo treatment condition, 4
used an educational control, 4 used business as usual control conditions, and 5 used
standard treatment control conditions. Among studies with passive treatment conditions,
the most common, modal control condition was waitlist/no treatment condition. For this
reason, a binary variable was made to capture the two major categories of control
conditions: “active control treatment” (sham/standard) and “passive control treatment”
(none/business as usual). One study specified that the business-as-usual condition had a
standardized antibullying program, so this study was labelled as an “active control
treatment.” Thirty studies were Randomized Control Studies. Three studies specified that
they were non-randomized controls due to school refusal to be randomized.
Regarding outcome data scale type: 32 of the trials included scales that reported
on externalizing behaviors, 4 reported victimization (with 1 only reporting victimization),
and 5 reported prosocial behaviors in addition to externalizing scales. The most frequent
type of reporter was self-report (20), followed by caregiver (8), and then observers or
teachers (5). For studies subgroups of externalizing behaviors targeted: 13 studies
targeted externalizing behaviors overall; 10 targeted co-escalation in romantic
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relationships (i.e., intimate partner violence); 4 targeted bystander behaviors and 2
targeted bullying (combined into 1 category with 6 studies); 3 targeted co-escalation in
parent-child relationships (labelled Hostile Family Systems); and 1 targeted a
combination of behaviors (this category was added to studies targeting externalizing
behaviors overall). Externalizing behaviors was the modal behavior targeted, with 14
trials stating that they aimed to decrease externalizing behaviors. CBT was the most
common modality adapted to eHealth with 11 trials in this modality, followed by parent
focused (7), skills focused (6), bystander models (5), and cognitive only (4). The majority
of trials used technology to enhance traditional treatment (11), there was an equal number
of automatic and professional-led interventions (8), and 6 interactive-automated
interventions. 17 of the eHealth treatments were available remotely and 16 were not.
Means, standard deviations, and numbers of trials reporting specific types of
continuous data for sample and study characteristics (e.g., age of sample, percent male,
percent majority status, etc.) are reported in Tables 2 through 8. Descriptive data is
reported for all trials that met inclusion criteria and split for each subgroup of trials with
theoretically distinct data. For example, the average age across all studies was 17.34
years (sd = 12.51) but separating studies by age reveals that the average age in the 11
studies that targeted adults was 33.10 years (sd = 6.79); the average age was 9.47 years
(sd = 4.67) among the 22 studies that targeted children and adolescents. There was a high
level of variability across and within trials; for example, across all samples the minimum
average sample age was 2.25 years old, and the maximum age was 40.71 years old.
Across measures, the average score on pre-treatment externalizing behaviors
scales for was 19.47 for eHealth conditions and 18.92 for control conditions; there was no
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significant difference between these scores. At treatment end, the mean score on
externalizing behavior measure for participants in eHealth conditions was 14.49;
participants in control conditions scored 15.52 on measures of externalizing behaviors.
There was a significant difference between posttreatment externalizing scores between
eHealth and control treatment groups, t(31) = -2.82, p = .029.
Average differences in externalizing pretest and posttest mean scores were
compared for subgroups defined by group and treatment characteristics (i.e., childhood or
adult externalizing targeted, type of externalizing targeted, eHealth treatment modality,
and eHealth platform type). There were no differences in average pretreatment
externalizing scores for any subgroups. There was a significant difference in posttest
externalizing scores for eHealth and control groups for adolescents but not adults, with x
= 12.15 and x = 11.62 for eHealth and control respectively; t(20) = -3.32, p = .003.
Among subgroups separated by type of externalizing targeted, the only significant
difference in eHealth and control posttest means was observed for studies that targeted
externalizing behaviors overall, with x = 28.26 and x = 30.53 for eHealth and control
groups respectively; t(14) = -2.75, p = .017. Among subgroups separated by treatment
that was used in active, eHealth conditions, the only significant difference in eHealth and
control posttest means was observed for studies that used parent-focused treatment
models, with x = 25.89 and x = 29.18 for eHealth and control groups respectively; t(6) = 2.75, p = .033. There was no significant difference in posttest externalizing treatment
means within eHealth and control groups separated by eHealth platform type.
eHealth data were highly variable. Of the 18 studies reporting eHealth session
length, the average eHealth session length was 71 minutes (sd = 30.37), with 60 being
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modal number of minutes, and 28 minutes and 150 minutes being the minimum and
maximum respectively. There was a significant difference between eHealth and control
session length, t(14) = 4.99, p < .001. eHealth treatments were administered every 6 days
on average (sd = 7.98) and were administered for an average of 97 days (sd = 124.53).
Participants enrolled in eHealth treatment met with clinicians an average of 8 times (sd =
10.46). The high variability in these data is reflective of the great level of variation in
how eHealth treatments are administered. 7 eHealth treatments had no contact with
clinicians throughout the entire administration; 7 eHealth treatments had 5 or fewer
meetings with clinicians and the remaining 12 that reported frequency data had between 6
and 40 episodes of contact between clinicians and participants. Among the active control
treatments, the average session length was 61 minutes (sd = 26.25), on average
participants in active control conditions met with clinicians approximately every 8 days
(sd = 11.50); the average length of treatment was 60.81 days. Participants enrolled in
control conditions met with clinicians between 0 and 40 times throughout treatment.
There was not a significant difference between the duration of eHealth and control
treatments, but there was a significant difference between the frequency of treatment
contact (i.e., sessions, exposure to platforms) in eHealth and control conditions, t(30) =
2.07, p = .047. There was also a significant difference between the number of times
participants in eHealth and control conditions met with clinicians, t(20) = 2.27, p = .034.
Associations between characteristics and treatment effectiveness
Bivariate correlations among trial effect size estimates and continuous data for treatment
and control group characteristics and attrition were examined to assess for characteristics
among control groups and treatment groups that were significantly associated with effect
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size (Table 9). There was a significant, positive association between age and effect size, r
= .41, p = .02. The percentage of male participants approached significance, r = .33, p =
.07. Control and treatment group drop-out was not correlated with effect size, either
overall or within different groups of eHealth treatments (automated, interactiveautomated, technology-enhanced, or professional led). Percentage of minority-identified
participants was not correlated with effect size for externalizing behavior, but percentage
of majority-identified participants approached significance, r = .43, p = .07; Percentage
of participants with low SES was not associated with effect size for externalizing
behaviors. There was a significant correlation between externalizing effect size and
control session length, r = -.514, p = .01, but not with session frequency or total number
of sessions. eHealth session length, frequency of sessions, and total number of sessions
were not correlated. Total amount of contact with clinicians was associated with
externalizing effect size for eHealth treatments, r = -.40, p < .05, but not for control
conditions.
Assessing treatment effectiveness separated by study, treatment, and eHealth design
characteristics.
A funnel plot of all trials reporting unique externalizing data (n = 27) indicated
that these data were free from publication bias, Egger’s test of funnel plot asymmetry, z =
-1.091, p = .28. Trials with duplicate data due to multiple control conditions, reporters,
and outcomes were removed to include studies with active treatment conditions (when
active and passive were included), observer reported data (when self and observer reports
were reported), and victimization (when victimization and bullying was reported). The
meta-analysis that included all trials was heterogenous, Q (26) = 1479.67, p < .001. The
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pooled effect size across all studies was large, d = -.52 [-.96, -.07], and did not contain
the null, indicating that eHealth treatments that target externalizing behaviors were
effective overall.
Due to foundational, theoretical inconsistencies across studies (e.g., differences in
pathology for externalizing behaviors in adults and children; differences in meaning of
effect size in active control conditions compared to eHealth treatments as opposed to
passive control conditions compared to eHealth treatments; differences in treatment
design for different therapeutic orientations; etc.) smaller databases of studies were
generated to test eHealth treatment effectiveness for studies with specific sample, study,
and treatment characteristics. See Table 10 for frequencies of studies split by each target
group in smaller databases. For example, Table 10 details that 1 of the 11 trials that
targeted adults included an active treatment condition whereas 11 of the 22 trials that
targeted adolescents included active treatment conditions.
The results of these meta-analyses are detailed in tables 11 through 16. Nearly all
of the data were heterogenous, supporting use of random-effects models for 16 of the 19
subgroup meta-analyses. Fixed-effects models were used for the 3 studies with
homogenous data: those that targeted Hostile Family Systems, Automated-Interactive
treatments, and Professional-Led treatments.
Separation of studies into separate meta-analyses for trials that compared eHealth
treatment effectiveness to control conditions for adults and adolescents revealed that
eHealth treatments for adolescents (n = 11) were effective, with a large effect size, d = .76 [-1.28, -.25]. Separation of studies into one meta-analysis that examined eHealth
treatments with active control conditions and another that examined eHealth treatments
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compared to passive control conditions revealed that eHealth treatments are effective and
had a large effect size when compared to active control conditions, n = 12, d = -.89 [1.57, -.22], but not passive control conditions. Two meta-analyses separated into trials
that reported victimization data (n = 4) or prosocial data (n = 5) found that when changes
in externalizing behavior is measured and reported as victimization, eHealth trials tend to
be effective, with a small effect size of d = -.17 [-.32, -.02].
A series of four meta-analyses that separated trials in groups based on the specific
externalizing behavior reported (externalizing, bystander/bullying, hostile family
systems, co-escalation in intimate relationships) found that trials that reported data from
externalizing behaviors (n = 13) and hostile family systems (n = 3) are effective, with a
large effect size of d = -.80 [-1.44, -.16] and a small effect size of d = -.23 [-.41, -.05],
respectively. A series of five meta-analyses that separated trials into groups based on type
of therapeutic orientation adapted to eHealth platforms (CBT, parent focused, bystander
interventions, behavioral skills, and cognitive skills) revealed that eHealth treatments that
used CBT (n = 11), parent-focused (n = 7), and bystander models (n = 4) tend to be
effective, with a small effect size of d = -.11 [-.17, -.06], a large effect size of d = -1.47 [2.79, -.15], and a small effect size of d = -.18 [-.34, -.02], respectively. Four separate
meta-analyses were run on trials separated by eHealth treatment modality (automated,
automated-interactive, technology-enhanced, and professional-led); these analyses
revealed that technology-enhanced (n = 11) and professional-led (n = 8) eHealth
treatments tend to be effective in treating externalizing behaviors, with a large effect size
of d = -1.07 [-2.01, -0.13] and a small effect size of d = -.11 [-.19, -.04].
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Discussion
This dissertation sought to identify representative studies that target externalizing
behaviors using digital tools, mechanisms, and platforms. Representative eHealth studies
were organized and submitted to tests to examine treatment effectiveness for eHealth
interventions for externalizing behaviors. eHealth treatments were anticipated to fall
along a spectrum from completely automated to use of technological devices in
traditional therapeutic settings (World Health Organization, 2019). Likewise,
externalizing treatments were anticipated to vary in targeted behavior and treatment
approach. Externalizing behaviors were expected to tap into behaviors included in the
disruptive, impulse-control, and conduct disorders section of the DSM-5, including
violence towards family members, intimate partners, property, in school settings, or
generalized aggressive behavior across settings (American Psychiatric Association,
2013). Previous reviews that have targeted externalizing behaviors have addressed the
range of externalizing behaviors by examining externalizing in specific contexts, by age,
or by treatment type. Reviews often target treatments for externalizing behaviors
occurring in family settings, directed at intimate partners, at school settings, and on
campuses (Karakurt et al., 2019; Kovalenko et al., 2020; Polanin et al., 2012; Weber et
al., 2019) or target specific ages (i.e.., children or adults; Battagliese et al., 2015;
DiGiuseppe & Tafrate, 2003; Smeets et al., 2015; Weber et al., 2019). Specific treatments
for externalizing behaviors are also targeted in reviews, including cognitive behavior
therapy, bystander interventions, hostile attribution interventions, or parenting
interventions (Karakurt et al., 2019; Kovalenko et al., 2020; Martinelli et al., 2018;
Mingebach et al., 2018; Weber et al., 2019).
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Categorizing eHealth Treatments
The first research question tested the assumption that there would be a high level
of variability among eHealth interventions, treatments, and targeted externalizing
behaviors. This hypothesis was supported: the initial search strategy that is typically used
for review studies, database search, was insufficient at gathering a representative study
and the studies that met inclusion criteria varied widely in sample characteristics, targeted
behavior, treatment that was used, and eHealth design. Identification of relevant trials
was equally distributed through multiple search strategies: 1) a search of electronic
databases 2) review of the citations these studies included and 3) citations of these
studies. It is possible that eHealth studies were difficult to identify for inclusion because a
unified vocabulary for eHealth treatments is relatively new to widespread use; formal
publications on and official recognition of the term eHealth occurred within the past 5
years (van Gemert-Pijnen et al., 2018; World Health Organization, 2019). At present,
multiple alternative terms to eHealth are used, including the addition of modifiers to
traditional treatments to indicate the presence of digital components (e.g., iCBT, cCBT)
or alternative terms, such as digital mental health services (DMHS; Titov et al., 2019).
Evaluation of sample and study characteristics across and within representative
studies further supported that trials were diverse in externalizing behaviors, age of
sample, treatments used, and eHealth platform design within and across eHealth and
control treatment groups. Trials that met inclusion criteria targeted a diverse range of
behaviors and participants in various settings, using different types of eHealth tools and
treatment approaches. For example, only 12 studies targeted adults but 21 studies targeted
adolescents. The trials were further complicated when identifying characteristics among
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representative studies: 3 adolescent studies used cognitive behavioral therapy, compared
to 8 adult studies that used cognitive behavior therapy. Similarly, trials appeared to be
split across automated, interactive-automated, hybridized, and professional-led
interventions but further review revealed that types of eHealth treatments were unequally
distributed across groups: for example, hybridized and professional-led interventions
were designed for to adolescents but not adults. Consistent with previous meta-analytic
reviews of externalizing behaviors, investigations were split into study characteristics,
age, and treatment types. Separate analyses were also completed by eHealth treatment
design, consistent with this pattern.
Associations between characteristics and treatment effectiveness
The second research question concerned sample and treatment characteristics
associated with eHealth treatments effectiveness, with a focus on factors often associated
with effectiveness in traditional treatment, such as number of sessions with a therapist
(Battagliese et al., 2015; Weiszet et al., 2004) and demographics (Olfson et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2000). Few trials in the present study reported demographic composition of
their sample, with only 18 of the 33 studies providing sufficient data to conclude that
these studies predominantly included the majority demographic group in the treatment
area; as such, there was insufficient data to investigate eHealth treatment effectiveness
for non-majority demographic groups. The amount of contact with clinicians was
associated with treatment effectiveness for eHealth treatments but not traditional
treatment settings. These preliminary findings suggest that eHealth treatments with a high
amount of contact with clinicians tend to be associated with decreases in externalizing,
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consistent with traditional treatments that show greater effectiveness after five or more
sessions (Battagliese et al., 2015; Weisz et al., 2004).
eHealth and control treatments differed in more aspects than just the use of digital
media: participants in eHealth treatments had longer sessions, engaged with treatment
materials more frequently, and met with clinicians less. It is therefore difficult to define
whether differences in treatment effectiveness can be attributed to use of eHealth
treatment tools or differences in clinical delivery of eHealth and control treatments. One
solution to this problem would be to conduct dismantling studies to examine components
of eHealth treatment effectiveness (Westen et al., 2004) and then examine whether metaanalytic findings of dismantling studies are similar to findings in traditional dismantling
treatment studies (Ahn & Wampold, 2001).
Assessing treatment effectiveness separated by study, treatment, and eHealth design
characteristics
The third set of research questions were the main target of this paper: whether
eHealth treatments are effective overall and which eHealth samples, design, and
dissemination characteristics are associated with effectiveness. eHealth treatments
included in this study showed a large, significant effect (-.52) in reducing externalizing
behaviors, particularly when compared to traditional, non-eHealth treatments (-.80) rather
than nontreatment groups (e.g., waitlist control). However, it is difficult to interpret any
findings from a statistic that represents overall changes in a highly heterogenous group,
such as a group that examines externalizing behaviors among eHealth and traditional
treatments that use different study designs and tools to target different behaviors among
different groups. Highly heterogenous findings include too many disparate factors to
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reliably tap into effectiveness (Card 2012c). For example, the meta-analysis in the present
study that compared eHealth treatments to traditional (i.e., active) treatments almost
exclusively used studies with adolescent or child participants, which makes it difficult to
state that finding is not associated with participant age. In groups with highly
heterogenous data, subgroup analyses are required to accurately tap into treatment
effectiveness (Card 2012c).
There is further rationale for separate assessment of trials in distinct groups:
typical meta-analytic approaches for treatments are often separated into study of targeted
externalizing behavior (Karakurt et al., 2019; Kovalenko et al., 2020; Polanin et al., 2012;
Weber et al., 2019), ages groups (DiGiuseppe & Tafrate, 2003; Karakurt et al., 2019;
Smeets et al., 2015; Weber et al., 2019), or treatment approaches (Karakurt et al., 2019;
Kovalenko et al., 2020; Martinelli et al., 2018; Mingebach et al., 2018; Weber et al.,
2019). Traditional treatments have been observed to show small to large effect sizes for
adults (DiGiuseppe & Tafrate, 2003; Henwood et al., 2015; Karakurt et al., 2019),
children, and adolescents (Battagliese et al., 2015; Farmer et al., 2002), with intensity of
effectiveness often varying by treatment approach (Henwood et al., 2015; Farmer et al.,
2002).
In the present study, eHealth treatments that targeted externalizing behaviors
among adults were diverse and ineffective overall, inconsistent with findings among
traditional treatments for this population. One possible reason for this inconsistency is
that eHealth treatments among adults had a high diversity eHealth treatment platform
design, with a high amount of automated (e.g., fully self-guided) interventions.
Automated eHealth treatments have been observed to be associated with low decreases in
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substance use compared to traditional treatment (Blankers et al., 2011). Further
assessment is needed to identify barriers to eHealth treatments for adults. Conversely,
eHealth treatments appear to be highly effective in treating externalizing behaviors
among children, consistent with findings for traditional treatments for this population
(Battagliese et al., 2015; Farmer et al., 2002). This finding provides preliminary support
for continued use of eHealth treatments among children and adolescents. One possible
interpretation is that eHealth treatments may be effective in treating childhood
externalizing behaviors rather than long held, entrenched, aggressive behaviors in adults
(Reef et al., 2011). However, another possibility is that externalizing behaviors in adults
are different in presentation and pathology than externalizing presented by adolescents:
some adults might have been unresponsive to opportunities to develop replacement
behaviors in adolescence (Reef et al., 2011) but others might exhibit externalizing
behaviors because of stable characteristics like impulsivity or dysregulation (Hundt et al.,
2008; Johnson et al., 2013; Whiteside & Lynam, 2003). Longitudinal studies or follow-up
data might capture whether eHealth treatments are effective in diverting externalizing
behaviors from persisting into adulthood; large-scale, targeted studies of subgroups
defined by age would likely tap into differences in treatment design performance in
treating externalizing behaviors for adults and adults.
The next subgroup analysis assessed non-externalizing behaviors that are often
associated with externalizing and other aggressive behaviors. There is evidence that
victimization is associated with but distinct from bullying and other aggressive behaviors
(Card & Little, 2006; Cook et al., 2010; Farrington & Ttofi, 2009; Jiménez-Barbero et al.,
2016). Likewise, interventions often show small effectiveness in increasing prosocial
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behavior while decreasing aggressive behaviors (Malti & Krettenauer, 2013; Mesurado et
al., 2019). In the present study, eHealth interventions that reported victimization showed
a small, but effective change in victimization, consistent with the strength and
effectiveness of traditional treatments that report victimization (Jiménez-Barbero et al.,
2016) and providing preliminary support for continued reporting of victimization along
with externalizing behaviors for eHealth treatments. eHealth treatments that reported
prosocial behavior were highly heterogenous, consistent with findings from traditional
studies that reported prosocial behavior (Malti & Krettenauer, 2013; Mesurado et al.,
2019), but did not demonstrate effectiveness, inconsistent with traditional treatments
(Malti & Krettenauer, 2013; Mesurado et al., 2019). It is possible that a larger sample of
studies may be needed to provide adequate power to assess effectiveness of eHealth
treatments for externalizing behaviors that target prosocial behaviors; the present study
included 5 trials while other meta-analyses have typically included over 10 or 40 studies
(Malti & Krettenauer, 2013; Mesurado et al., 2019).
eHealth treatment effectiveness was assessed for externalizing behaviors in
specific contexts, consistent with meta-analytic approaches that target externalizing
behaviors occurring at school settings, on campuses, in family settings, and directed at
intimate partners (Karakurt et al., 2019; Kovalenko et al., 2020; Polanin et al., 2012;
Weber et al., 2019). Strong effectiveness was observed among eHealth trials in the
present study that targeted generalized externalizing behaviors, consistent with traditional
treatments across adults and adolescents (Battagliese et al., 2015; DiGiuseppe & Tafrate,
2003; Henwood et al., 2015) and providing support for eHealth treatment for generalized
externalizing behaviors. eHealth treatments in the present study that treated externalizing
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behaviors present in school settings were ineffective, inconsistent with the small to large
effect sizes typically observed in traditional treatments (Polanin et al., 2012; Wilson &
Lipsey, 2007). In traditional treatment, small effect sizes are observed when treating
externalizing behaviors in school settings for young children, but large effect sizes are
observed in older samples (Polanin et al., 2012; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). eHealth
treatments that targeted externalizing behaviors in child-caregiver contexts demonstrated
a small effect size, inconsistent with the medium effectiveness that is often observed
among traditional treatments (Weber et al., 2019; Wyatt-Kaminski et al., 2008). The
small effect size provides preliminary support for eHealth treatments that target childcaregiver contexts but suggests further assessment of potential barriers (e.g., age of child)
is needed in an in-depth review of eHealth treatments that treat child externalizing
behaviors as reported by a caregiver. Externalizing behaviors within romantic
relationships (i.e., co-escalating behaviors) were ineffective in the present study,
inconsistent with traditional treatments (Karakurt et al., 2019). The inconsistency in
strength between eHealth and traditional treatment effectiveness for externalizing
behaviors in romantic relationships suggests that further assessment may be needed to
detect barriers and direct potential redesign for these eHealth treatments.
The present study similarly split assessment of treatment effectiveness into groups
for eHealth interventions that targeted behavior change using either cognitive behavior
therapy (CBT), parent training, bystander intervention, cognitive skills training, or
behavioral skills training. eHealth treatments utilization of CBT was associated with
small effectiveness, inconsistent with the large effectiveness typically observed among
traditional treatments that use CBT (Battagliese et al., 2015; DiGiuseppe & Tafrate,
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2003; Henwood et al., 2015; Karakurt et al., 2019; Smeets et al., 2015). eHealth
treatments that utilize CBT were effective overall, providing preliminary support for
continued use of CBT in eHealth treatments that target externalizing behaviors. However,
further study is needed to identify barriers in eHealth platforms that interfere with the
magnitude of treatment effectiveness. eHealth treatments that use parent-focused models
(e.g., parent-child interaction therapy, parent training) demonstrated strong effectiveness
in treating child externalizing behaviors, consistent with traditional treatments that
observe medium to large effectiveness (Farmer et al., 2002; Mingebach et al., 2018;
Wyatt-Kaminski et al., 2008). Likewise, parent-focused interventions showed little
diversity and had the strongest effect size among all orientations, providing preliminary
support for eHealth treatments that use parents as a mechanism to change children’s
behaviors. eHealth treatments that utilized bystander treatments demonstrated small
effectiveness, consistent with traditional treatments that observe small to large effect
sizes for bystander interventions (Polanin et al., 2012; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). Similar
performance for bystander interventions in eHealth and traditional treatments provides
support for eHealth interventions that this treatment approach. An extensive study of
treatment characteristics can reveal whether components often associated with treatment
effectiveness for traditional bystander interventions (e.g., grade of sample, age of sample,
skills training, prevention; Polanin et al., 2012; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007) likewise impact
effectiveness in eHealth bystander interventions.
eHealth treatments that used cognitive or skills training models were highly
diverse and ineffective, inconsistent with large effectiveness observed in traditional
treatments that use these training programs (Ang & Hughes, 2002; Helmond et al., 2014;
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Henwood et al., 2015). There is evidence that traditional treatments that implement skills
training alone vary in effectiveness based on whether individual, small group, or large
group therapy is utilized (Ang & Hughes, 2002; Henwood et al., 2015). Assessment of
whether treatment effectiveness varies when eHealth platforms use individual, small
group, or large group skills training models may assist in identifying potential barriers to
eHealth treatment effectiveness.
Assessment of theoretically distinct groups was extended to a novel area: eHealth
treatment design. eHealth treatment designs can be fully automated, self-guided
interventions, which have been outperformed by traditional treatment in reducing
substance use (Blankers et al., 2011) or are associated with healthier romantic
relationship behaviors compared to nontreatment (Doss et al., 2020). Interactive
automated treatments are self-guided but change content based on patient input or
therapist evaluation; these automated-interactive treatments have been associated with
decreases in intimate partner violence (Steeger et al., 2016). Technology-enhanced
interventions that incorporate technological components into traditional treatment have
been associated with small to medium changes in externalizing behaviors (Schuurmans et
al., 2018). Professional-led interventions, a subset of technological-enhanced
interventions where individuals only engage with technology while in session with a
trained professional, have likewise been associated with decreases in gambling behaviors
and anger expression (Klein-Tuente et al., 2020; Tárrega et al., 2015). In the present
study, automated and automated interactive interventions were not effective; technologyenhanced and professional led interventions demonstrated large and small effect in
reducing externalizing behaviors, respectively. There is some evidence that automated
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interventions are not effective when compared to traditional treatment (Blankers et al.,
2011); the present study primarily compared automated interventions to active treatment
conditions rather than nontreatment conditions, which may account for the finding that
automated treatments were ineffective overall. Automated interactive interventions were
the smallest group (6 trials) in the present study and were diverse in reported
externalizing behavior, age of participants, and treatment approach (e.g., CBT, bystander
training, and skills training); further investigation that includes a larger sample of
automated-interactive eHealth treatments may identify specific group or design
characteristics that are associated with treatment effectiveness. eHealth treatment
effectiveness was observed for treatments that included clinician involvement:
particularly for technology-enhanced eHealth interventions, which had the largest effect
on externalizing behaviors (-1.07).
Conclusions
Taken together, findings from this study support continued clinical practice with
eHealth platforms that treat externalizing behaviors. Several patterns emerged in
assessing treatment effectiveness that support specific research questions and targets for
eHealth platform development. Specifically, eHealth treatments appear to be particularly
effective when reporting overall aggressive behavior, victimization, and children’s
aggression occurring within family environments. Some treatment models demonstrated
particular effectiveness when adapted to eHealth platforms; namely, cognitive behavior
therapy, parent-focused therapy, and bystander interventions. Greater clinician
involvement was associated with eHealth treatment effectiveness and eHealth treatments
that included clinicians (i.e., technology-enhanced and professional-led eHealth
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interventions) demonstrated effectiveness in treating externalizing behaviors. Consistent
with the hypotheses of the present study, eHealth treatment platforms benefit from
incorporating specific treatment models (i.e., cognitive behavior therapy, parent-focused
therapy, and bystander interventions) and with clinician involvement, particularly when
eHealth platforms are positioned as an auxiliary to traditional treatment (e.g., digital
rehearsal of therapy rationale and skills taught in traditional sessions or classrooms).
Further investigation is needed to determine barriers for specific eHealth treatment design
characteristics that were demonstrated to be ineffective in the present study, particularly
interventions that are automated and target skills training.
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for quantitative Sample and Study
Characteristics for All Studies
n

x

sd

Age

33

17.34

12.51

Percent Male

33

.53

.18

Percent Majority

18

.58

.30

eHealth Drop-out Rate

29

.19

.37

Control Drop-out Rate

29

.21

.71

Control session length (minutes)

22

21.75

31.76

Control meeting frequency (days)

28

4.52

8.47

Control treatment length (days)

31

89.71

128.40

Control professional contact

21

5.81

11.83

eHealth session length (minutes)

18

70.80

30.37

eHealth meeting frequency (days)

27

6.26

7.98

eHealth treatment length (days)

31

97.16

124.53

eHealth professional contact

26

8.08

10.46

Control externalizing pretreatment

31

18.92

31.48

eHealth externalizing pretest

31

19.47

33.81
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics for Studies Separated by Active or Passive Control
Condition
Active
n

x

Passive
sd

n

x

sd

Age

12

10.04

10.53

21

21.52

11.81

Percent Male

12

.62

.13

21

.62

.13

Percent Majority

7

.44

.38

11

.66

.23

eHealth Drop-out Rate

11

.30

.58

18

.12

.12

Control Drop-out Rate

11

.41

1.14

18

.08

.08

Control session length

6

60.58

26.25

16

7.19

18.79

Control meeting frequency

11

7.82

11.50

17

2.38

5.09

Control treatment length

11

60.82

64.69

20

105.60

151.92

Control professional
contact

8

14.25

16.18

13

.62

1.94

eHealth session length

7

230.29

234.14

15

53.50

30.06

eHealth meeting frequency

11

6.50

11.83

16

6.09

4.12

eHealth treatment length

11

60.82

64.69

20

117.15

145.26

eHealth professional
contact

9

13.33

15.38

17

5.29

5.37

Control externalizing
pretreatment

12

34.59

40.67

19

9.02

19.34

eHealth externalizing
pretest

12

35.81

44.67

19

9.15

19.86
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Studies Separated by Age of Target Sample
Adult
n

x

Adolescent
sd

n

x

sd

Age

11

33.10

6.79

22

9.47

4.67

Percent Male

11

.4272

.25

22

.59

.12

Percent Majority

7

.64

.09

11

.54

.39

eHealth Drop-out Rate

11

.32

.57

18

.11

.12

Control Drop-out Rate

11

.08

.07

18

.28

.90

Control session length

10

12.10

24.26

12

29.79

35.90

Control meeting frequency

11

4.32

5.96

17

4.65

9.94

Control treatment length

11

60.73

60.89

20

105.65

152.73

Control professional contact

10

.70

2.22

11

10.45

15.02

eHealth session length

11

53.14

33.79

11

166.36

202.19

eHealth meeting frequency

11

6.00

4.80

16

6.50

9.74

eHealth treatment length

11

60.73

60.89

20

117.20

146.10

eHealth professional contact

11

3.18

5.02

15

11.67

12.03

Control externalizing pretest

11

12.55

24.57

20

22.42

34.79

eHealth externalizing
pretest

11

12.75

25.28

20

23.17

37.78
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43
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Table 9. Correlations Among Externalizing Effect Size, Study Characteristics,
Attrition, Treatment Characteristics, and Study Design
Number of studies
reporting this data

Variable

Correlation with
externalizing effect
size

Study characteristics
Age

33

.41*

Percent Male

33

.33

Percent Majority Status

18

.43

8

.17

eHealth percent dropout

28

-.03

Control percent dropout

28

.06

Control session length

22

-.51*

Control frequency

28

.22

Control treatment length

30

.11

eHealth session length

21

-.24

eHealth frequency

21

.18

eHealth treatment length

26

.06

Control: Total contact with
professional

30

-.34

eHealth: Total contact with
professional

25

-.41*

Percent Low SES

Study design

*p < .05

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

Table 10. Frequencies and Characteristics for Studies Split by Target Group
(continued)
eHealth Design
Automated

Interactive
Automated

Technology
-Enhanced

Professional
Led

Active

6

3

4

3

Passive

2

3

7

5

Adult

6

2

3

1

Adolescent

2

4

8

7

Externalizing

2

3

6

3

Bullying/Bystander

1

2

2

1

Hostile Family System

5

0

1

2

Coescalation (IPV)

0

1

2

2

Control

Age

Externalizing
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Table 10. Frequencies and characteristics for studies split by target group (continued)
eHealth Design
Automated

Interactive
Automated

Technology
-Enhanced

Professional
Led

CBT

3

3

3

2

Bystander/Bullying

0

1

3

1

Parenting

0

0

3

4

Skills only

2

2

2

0

Cognitive only

2

0

0

1

Waitlist/none/BAU

4

4

7

5

Sham/Placebo

4

1

0

1

Skills Training

0

0

3

0

Parent training

0

1

1

2

eHealth Treatment Type

Type of Traditional
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Table 11. Results of Meta-Analyses for Studies Targeting Different Ages

Sample Type

N studies

Average
weighted d

Q

Confidence
interval

Null
Included

Adults only

11

232.60**

.10

-.22, .42

Yes

Adolescents only

21

1183.14**

-.76

-1.28, -.25

No

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Table 12. Results of Meta-Analyses for Trials with Passive and Active Control
Conditions

Outcome

N
studies

Average
weighted d

Active control

12

458.80**

-.89

-1.57, -.22

No

Passive control

20

870.73**

-.22

-.65, .21

Yes

Q

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Confidence
interval

Null
Included

Table 13. Results of Meta-Analyses for Trials Targeting Different Outcome
Variables

Outcome

N
studies

Victimization

4

12.75*

-.17

-.32, -.02

No

Prosocial

5

235.78**

-1.64

-6.02, 2.75

Yes

Q

Average
weighted d

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Confidence
interval

Null
Included

Table 14. Results of Meta-Analyses for Studies Targeting Specific Externalizing
Subtypes
N
studies

Q

Externalizing

13

519.96**

-.80

-1.44,-.16

No

Bystander

5

21.01**

-.11

-.33, .11

Yes

Hostile Family System

3

0.07

-.23

-.41, -.05

No

Co-escalation (IPV)

10

238.69**

.07

-.27, .41

Yes

Targeted Mechanism

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Average
weighted d

Confidence
interval

Null
Included

Table 15. Results of Meta-Analyses for Studies Using Different Treatment
Modalities
N
eHealth Orientation studies

Average
weighted d

Q

Confidence
Null
interval
Included

Cognitive Behavioral

11

10.11**

-.11

-.17, -.06

No

Parent focused

7

453.99**

-1.47

-2.79, -.15

No

Bystander model

4

12.67**

-.18

-.34, -.02

No

Cognitive focus

4

25.14**

-.40

-1.04, .24

Yes

Skills focused

6

167.53**

-.17

-.1.12, .77

Yes

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Table 16. Results of Meta-Analyses with Different eHealth Dissemination Designs

N
studies

Q

Fully Automated

8

250.81**

Automated-Interactive

5

Technology-Enhanced

11

Professional-Led

8

eHealth Type

Average
weighted d

3.32
1134.76**
5.25

** indicates p < .001
* indicates p < .01
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Confidence
interval

Null
Included

-.04

-.59, .51

Yes

-.10

-.25, .05

Yes

-2.01, -0.13

No

-.19, -.04

No

-1.07
-.11

Appendix B
Coding Book for Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria at the Abstract Review Stage
Coding book
Effectiveness of e-health interventions for externalizing behaviors: A meta-analysis
ABSTRACT REVIEW
Dissertation: Celeste Sangiorgio
Dissertation Chair: Tamara Del Vecchio
Step 2 – Screening phase – list of studies is submitted to review by multiple judges
Title review / Abstract review
- An excel file generated through Step 1 literature search will be submitted to X
number of independent judges.
- Judges determine fit by titles
- Judges determine fit abstracts
o Judges will input results of their review into one of three columns on an
excel file: Yes, No, Unclear
o Fit is determined by placing a “1” of three possible columns
o Items that receive a “yes” or “unclear” rating on title review will move on
to abstract review
Example:
Article title

Yes

Digital treatment and performance: using an anger tool in a
multi-treatment setting

No

Unclear

1

Treating aggression in college settings: a new tool
Screening for depression in primary care settings

1
1

Judges will determine fit based on inclusion/exclusion criteria (see above)
You can use the following questions:
- Is it a treatment study?
- Are there multiple treatment conditions?
- Are ehealth tools used?
- Does the study target externalizing behaviors or disorders?
Step 2B – Abstract Review
Moving from title review to abstract review
Overview of 2B, Abstract review
- Abstracts will be reviewed to determine study inclusion
o Judges will input results of their review into one of three columns on an
excel file: Yes, No, Unclear
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o Fit is determined by placing a “1” of three possible columns
o Items that receive a “yes” or “unclear” rating on title review will move on
to abstract review
Abstract review guidelines
- Studies will only be included if abstracts have 3 qualities (see table on next page
for expansion and examples of each quality):
1. Study is a treatment study
a. Specifically, study applies treatment protocol, intervention, or
tool to patients designed to test a treatment outcome
2. Study includes virtual or technological tools in the treatment condition
a. Treatment add-on on delivery mechanism is virtual, digital,
web-based, etc
3. Study’s outcome has a behavioral measure of externalizing behaviors
a. Treatment’s efficacy is measured (at least in part) as a change in
externalizing behaviors (e.g., aggression, criminal activity,
intimate partner violence, etc).
Note. If it is unclear if the studies fit, place “1” in the unclear column to pass to indepth study review in next round. Unclear should be used in cases where study
qualities and outcome variables are implied to meet criteria but not specifically
stated.
For example: The present study tested whether opt-in CBT assessment and
treatment delivered to freshmen college students who dorm on-campus
through an anonymous web-based platform was effective at reducing
harmful alcohol intake and conflict with roommates.
It is unclear how conflict was measured in this study, but it implied
that the presence or absence of self-report conflict (likely a
behavior, like verbal disagreement/week) likely fits inclusion
criteria, so this would be marked “1” for unclear
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Technology
Phone
Telehealth
Technology
Virtual
VR
Augmented
Reality
Computer based
exposure
Computerdelivered
Web-based
meeting

x

Externalizing
Violence

Treatment
RCT

Physical/emotional/verbal
Bullying
Intimate Partner
Violence
Sexual Violence
Impulsivity/Hyperactivity
Inability to resist urge
to destroy/harm

Therapy
Trial
Any kind of
psychotherapy
(this will be
coded later)
Treatment
Preventative
(?)

Conduct
Disorder/ADHD/etc
Criminal Activity

Apps

Victimization

Digital interface
for objects

Conflict with others

Lighter that
tracks use

x

Destruction of property

Internet support
group
Video bystander
training
Video game
CBT delivered
through apps
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Yes

The following table clarifies terms and provides examples
Include studies like:
• A telephone intervention for substance-using adult male perpetrators of intimate
partner violence. ( does not specify how telephone is used)
• Testing an online intervention for women in violent relationships: Primary
outcomes from a randomized controlled trial. ( sometimes these studies include
behavioral data such as numbers of verbal or physical altercations)
• Assessing the potential use of narrative and the entertainment education strategy
in an mHealth text-message intervention. ( unclear if this also includes efficacy
data)
Do not include
• studies that do not target externalizing as an outcome variable
o Example: Alexithymia level and response to computer-based training in
cognitive behavioral therapy among cocaine-dependent methadone
maintained individuals. ( Targets Alexithymia)
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Appendix C
Coding Book Operationalizing and Defining Procedures for Study, Sample, and eHealth
Characteristic Data
Coding book
Effectiveness of e-health interventions for externalizing behaviors: A meta-analysis
Dissertation: Celeste Sangiorgio
Dissertation Chair: Tamara Del Vecchio
Step 3 - Input strategy
Data will be pulled from papers and input in an excel file.
Sample characteristics
Numeric
Construct

Operationalization

Sample size

Total N in sample

K (Number of Groups)

Simple count of
groups

Number of treatment conditions

Simple count

Number of nonactive groups

Simple count

Cultural diversity

% identified minority
% Latino
% African American

SES Diversity

% SES minority

Age

Mean age

Gender

% Women

SES groups based on income quintiles developed by US census data
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R44705.pdf
Descriptive
Construct
Type of nonactive treatment

Operationalization
1 = waitlist control
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2 = nontreatment condition (e.g.,
read neutral materials)
3 = placebo
4 = open ended
0 = does not apply
Designed to target minority
population?

1 = yes

Cited type of adapted ehealth
treatment

1 = yes (e.g., ehealth treatment uses
adapted CBT protocol)

0 = no

0 = no

Publication characteristics
Numeric
Construct

Operationalization

Publication year

Cite year

Study characteristics
Numeric
Construct

Operationalization

Drop out rate

% fail to complete

Amount of sessions in traditional
condition

Simple count

Amount of sessions in ehealth condition

Simple count

Amount of sessions in control condition

Simple count

Descriptive
Construct

Operationalization
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Type of study

1 = RCT
2 = To be added

Recruitment method

Paste in directly from study

Type of eHealth intervention

1 = CBT
2 = bystander
3 = parent-focused
4 = behavioral
5 = cognitive

Type of ehealth treatment

1 = automated
2 = automated-interactive
3 = technology-enhanced
4 = professional-led

Remote access to ehealth
treatment

1 = yes

Amount of contact with
clinicians in traditional
treatment

Simple count

0 = no

Amount of contact with
Simple count
clinicians in ehealth treatment

Outcome measure characteristics
Numeric
Construct
Operationalization
Outcome measure name

Paste directly from study

N for control pretest

Sample n for control group
at baseline
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Externalizing outcome
control pretest

Average score on measure
for control group at baseline

Standard deviation
control pretest

Sd for control group at
baseline

N for control postest

Sample n for control group
at end of intervention

Externalizing outcome
control postest

Average score on measure
for of intervention

Standard deviation
control postest

Sd for control group at end
of intervention

N for eHealth pretest

Sample n for eHealth group
at baseline

Externalizing outcome
eHealth pretest

Average score on measure
for eHealth group at
baseline

Standard deviation
eHealth pretest

Sd for eHealth group at
baseline

N for eHealth postest

Sample n for eHealth group
at end of intervention

Externalizing outcome
eHealth postest

Average score on measure
for of intervention

Standard deviation
eHealth postest

Sd for eHealth group at end
of intervention

Repeat these
values for each
trial, group of
reporters, or
eHealth/control
condition (e.g.,
pre/post scores
via self-report,
pre/post scores
via parent
report, etc)

Step 4 – Gathering missing statistics from authors.
Some papers may be missing essential data (e.g., average age of participants).
- Extrapolate/calculate any variables from existing data in study (e.g., calculate
average from N and SD if it is not reported).
In the case that data cannot be calculated due to missing values, email authors to request
data and missing values.
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Figures
Figure 1. Selection Process for Studies Included In Meta-Analysis
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